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crime, began his instructions to the
jury.

Interpreting the law of self-defen-

the court declared the right of any
person or persons to defend life or
property, and to arm themselves in
anticipation of such defensive meas
ures, but instructed the jury that
this right does not admit of the sta-
tioning of armed defenders at out-
side points as was instanced in the
defensive plans, and their culmina-
tion by the Centralia I. W. W.

Outxide Guards Tnwarranted.
"You are Instructed," said Judge

Wilson, "that any person or persons
has or have the right to defend him-
self, or themselves, or their property,
from actual or threatened violence,
and to that and to arm themselves,
but this right does not go to the
extent of stationing armed men in
outside places for the purpose of
shooting the persons, real or appar-
ent, from whom force or violence is
exprcted.

"If you find that any wo or more of
the defendants, in the manner and
form and at the time charged in the
information, planned to defend the
I. W. W. hall or the property therein,
or any of the persons therein, by the
stationing of armed men in the Ava- -
lon hotel, the Arnold hotel and on
Seminary hifl, for the purpose of
shooting from those points, the plac-
ing of such men and the shooting
from outside points, would not be
lawful acts.

Such Killing; Meld t nlanfal.
"And if you find that any two or

more of the defendants so planned
and any two cr more of the defend-
ants carried out said lan, and as a
natural, necessary or probable result
thereof. Warren O. Grimm was shot
and killed, then such killing would be
unlawful and would be murder."

Further interpreting this instruc-
tion. Judge Wilson declared that a
conspiracy may be established by cir-
cumstantial evidence the same as by
fact, whether the identity of the indi-
vidual who committed the act be es-
tablished or not.

"If the jury believes in this case,"
said Judge Wilson, "beyond reason-
able doubt that the defendants, or any
of them, conspired and agreed togeth-
er, or with others, to do an unlawful
act, or a lawful act by unlawful
means, and that in furtherance of the
common design and by a member of
such conspiracy. Warren O. Grimm was
killed, then these defendants, whom
the jury believes were parties to such
conspiracy, are guilty of the murder
of Warren O. (Jrimm, whether the
identity of the incVvidual doing the
killing be established or not and
whether such defendants were pres-
ent at the time of the killing or not.

.Evidence I DiNeunard.
"You are instructed," said Judge

Wilson, "that while the law requires,
in order to find all the defendants
guilty, that the evidence should prove
beyond a reasonable doubt that they
ail acted in concert in the commission
of the crime charged, still it is not
necessary that It should be positively
proved that all met together and
agreed to commit the crime; such
concert may be proved by circum-
stances, and if from the evidence the
Jury is satisfied beyond a reasonable
doubt that the defendants are guilty,
they should find them guilty."

As Judge Wilson read his instruc-
tions, which practically cut away the
plea of self-defen- for all of the ac-
cused, if the state's allegation of con
spiracy, be proved, the defendants
leaned forward and listened closely.
Mike Sheehan. grizzled old timber- -
jack chewed gum vigorously. Loren
Koberts, who entered the plea of in
canity, had not the vestige of a smile.
His lace was tense and serious.

Insanity Flea Considered.
Concerning Roberts' plea of insan

iiy, me court instructed the jurors to
weigh the evidence and testimony be- -
lore mem, Dearing in mind the de
meanor of the prisoner throughout
me trial, ine testimony of alienists,
wno were caiiea lo express opinions
on the mental condition of Roberts,
need not De accepted as final by the
jurors, instructed the court. The true
test, the Instructions continued, was
the ability of accused to determine
the Issue of right and wrong. In the
Instance of Roberts, the court In
structed the jurors that special ver
dict blanks would be given them
to his past and present mental con-
dition or the likelihood of a recur
rence of insanity, should the jury de
termine mat he was not sane when
the crime was committed.

Attention Called to Witnesses.
Juasro Wilson charged the Jurorsthat it Is their duty to take into

consideration, in weighing testimony
the manner of witnesses on the stand
their candor and their intelligence.
ana to give creait accordingly.

Concerning the alleged alibi of the
defendant, Kugene Barnett, that he
was not present in the Avalon. hotelat the time the state contends he
fired from an upper window. Judge
Wilson bade the jurors weigh the evi-
dence impartially in an endeavor to
reach a true conclusion regarding his
whereabouts. But If the jury deter-
mines that Barnett, regardless of
where he was or whether he fired,
was a party to the conspiracy, then
the defendant Is equally guilty.

"If you have a reasonable doubt
about the matter, said Judge Wilson,
concerning the alibi, "you will find
the defendant Eugene Barnett not
guilty, unless you find beyond a rea-
sonable doubt that he was a party
to an unlawful conspiracy, the nat-
ural and probable result of which
was to kill Warren C. Grimm."

Earn Caae Held Separate.
Judge Wilson Instructed the jurors

that they must consider the guilt or
Innocence of each defendant sepa-
rately and apart from that of his

The court also cautioned
the Jurofjs against permitting preju-
dice to creep into their deliberations,
because of the fact that the accused
are members of the I. W. W.. and
instructed them that the organization
and its creed are hot on trial.

Concerning Elmer Smith, attorney
defendant, who counseled the L W, W.
to defensive measures, the court held
that if the Jury finds Smith did no
more than advise the other defend-
ants to resist and endeavor to repel
assault, that it should acquit him.
The verdict with respect to Smith,
said Judge Wilson, must be either
first degree murder or acquittal.

Vanderreer Talks Two Hoars.
George F. Vanderveer. counsel for

the defendants, spoke for almost two

hours, beginning his arguments at
7:15. After a brief recess he was suc-
ceeded by W. H. Abel, .special prose-
cutor, who delivered the closing argu-
ment for the state.

Addressing the Jury in a level,
rather tired tone, taat rose to ve-

hement assertion and denunciation
before he had closed, the I. W. W.
counsel declared his belief that the
Centralia radicals obeyed the dictates
of manhood when they prepared to
resist any raid upon their hall. He
reiterated his belief that the evi-
dence and the testimony shows that
Loren Roberts is insane, and bitterly
assailed Dr. William House of Port-
land, alienist, who testified that the
defendant was "faking."

Alibi for Barnett Claimed.
Vanderveer also asserted that an

alibi had been conclusively proved for
Kugene Barnett, defendant, and that
the jury should be convinced that
Barnett was not in the Avalon firing
at the parade, that he bore no part in
the attack.

He charged the state to recollect
that. In his opening statement, he had
challenged state counsel to stand or
fall by the Issue of who was the ag-
gressor, and that such had been the
agreement. Forty or fifty defense
witnesses, he told the jury, had testi-
fied that the paraders rushed the hall
before shots were heard.

"You kick a dog around long
enough and he'll bite you," said Van-
derveer, referring to an alleged com-

mercial conspiracy against the I. W.
W. "They kicked this dog too long."

Opinion Is Held Shocking.
"To me it is a shocking thing,"

said the I. W. W. counsel, "that an
agreement among workingmen to de-

fend their hall, their rights, freedom
of speech and assembly, could ever
have been held guilty of conspiracy."

"I say to you that if your verdict
stamps the seal of approval upon
raids, on mob law, then it will in-

deed be the end of good government
In this country at least for the
workingman.

"Do not be Influenced by your
cowardice. If you haven't the cou-

rage to do what I am doing, then
never again pretend to believe in this
cause."

State's Argument Henri!.
C. D. Cunningham, special prose

cutor. opened in argument for the
state at 4 o'clock after Judge Wil
son had delivered his instructions
to the jury. Determination not to
permit the trial to enter another
day caused Ju-J-r- e Wilso.i to ask the
jurors i they would consent to
night session in ordr that arguments
might be concluded and ".he case Ielt
to their delibcrition. A chorus of
affirmatives aiis.vered the court.

In his instructions Judge Wilson
had advised the jurors that the law
of self-defen- does not admit of the
stationing of riflemen outside the
premises to be defended, and that if
Warren O. Grimm was killed in thi
fruition of any conspiracy so to lo
cate riflemen, then all parties to that
conspiracy were guilty of his murder.

Part of Each Analyzed.
Defendant by defendant, Cunning

ham held their participation up to
the jury, analyzed the share each bore
in the lurid events of armistice day
in Centralia and declared their guilt.
As for the insanity plea of Loren
Roberts, the special prosecutor told
the jurors that he held it as too
trivial to argue a matter which must
already have been decided in their
own minds.

Persuasive, eloquent, forceful, Cun
ningham asserted that each and all of
the defendants must have known of
the conspiracy to station riflemen
outside the hall, and that all, by rea
son of that knowledge, should be held
euilty of the murder of Warren O.

Grimm.
He scored the Rev. T. T. Edmunds,

defense witness, who admitted on the
stand that Grimm was without blame
in the tragedy, and who suggested in
a lotter to George F. Vandeveer,
I. W. VV. coirnsel, a line of apparent
testimony that would seem to Impli
cate Grimm in an overt act.

Hev. Timothy Flayed.
"So interested was the Rev. Timothy

in truth and justice,'' charged Cun-
ningham, "that he devised a plan
whereby thee men would be acquit-
ted. One of the most humorous fea-
tures of this case Is that this very
plan, proposed by the frock-coate- d

preacher, has been followed by the
defense in this case. I do not charge
that counsel accepted It it was
merely the queer meeting of two
great minds.

"What .did Edmunds find, with re-
spect to Grimm, after 35 days' investi-
gation? He said, as Pontius Pilate
did 2000 years ago, 'I find no fault
with this man.' If these defendants
are turned loose as guiltless, such
action will mean that good govern-
ment in the United States is at an
end.

"It will mean anarchy and red mur-
der, such as I saw on the streets of
Centralia on the 11th day of Novem-
ber, 1919."

XEW CHARGES ARE FILED

Defendants Now Accused of Mur-

der, of Arthur SIcElfresh.
MONTHS ANO, Wash., March 12.

(Special.) At the close of the case
against the accused charged with the
murder of Warren O. Grimm, and but
a few hours before Judge John M.
Wilson was to give his instructions
to the jury, new information against
the defendants was filed at Che-hali- s,

charging them with the murder
of Arthur McElfresh, one of the four
victims of Centralia's armistice day
tragedy.

Herman Allen, prosecuting attor-
ney for Lewis county, present at the
trial, announced that the information
was filed shortly before noon today,
by telephone confirmation, the docu
ment having been forwarded to Che- -
halis yesterday. The information was
to have been filed late today, but the
possibility that the jury might re-
turn a verdict before new warrants
were received dictated the precau
tionary necessity for immediate filing.

The defendants named in the
Information are identical with

those now on trial, and include es
caped racidals who have never been
apprehended for their alleged parti-
cipation in the Centralia crime.

These defendants are Britt Smith,
O. C. Bland, John Doe Davis (uncap- -
tured), James Mclnerney, Loren Rob-
erts, Elmer Smith, Eugene Barnett,
Mike Sheehan, Bert Bland, John Lamb
and Ole Hanson, the latter also

As in the present case.
Elmer Smith is charged with being an
accessory before the fact. The names
of 76 witnesses, most of whom have
testified for the state in the present
case, are appended to the

According to testimony incidental
to the present case, Arthur McElfresh,
youthful overseas veteran and Cen
tralia druggist, was slain at the cor
ner of the variety store, north of
the I. W. W. hall, as he sought shelter
from the storm of lead. A
high power bullet drove through his
brain, and McElfresh fell 'in his
tracks, one comrade testifying that
he had to leap to avoid striking the
plunging body. The defense, during
the trial for the murder of Grimm,
has by two or three witnesses sought
to show that McElfresh was killed
before the I. W. W. hall, but the testi-
mony of state witnesses and even of
defense, who saw him fall or who saw
the body as it lay huddled in death,
is conclusive in demonstrating that
the legionnaire met almost instant
death at the corner of the variety
store.

Movable scenery was first used in
Italy in the year 1508. It was the in
vention of an Italian architect named
FeruzzU . .'
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Leaders Feel Boise
Might Unite Democrats.

FARE OF PAID

State Legal Department Says Sacb
Expenditure Allowable Until

Appropriation Is Exhausted.

BOISE, Idaho, March 12. (Special.
Joseph T. Pence, former state chair

man of the democratic committee an
a prominent attorney of Boise, may
be the standard bearer of the
cratic party for governor during th
next campaign. This is the informa
tion that followed closely on the heel
of the gathering of Bourbons at Mos
cow in response to the call of Chair
man Jerome J. Day. That meeting
was for the state committee to nam
the places for holding the two state
conventions and to set the necessary
machinery in motion to select dele
gates to the national convention at
San Francisco and the nominating
convention which will name the
party's congressional and state candi
dates.

The leaders who gathered there
took advantage of the opportunity to
canvas the available timber for cand
dates. Mr. Pence is said to have been
one of the few men looked upon a
strong enough to draw to his support
all factions in the party. While Pence
has been closely allied with the po
lltical life of United States Senator
John F. Nugent, he is not considered
a factional man. The Hawley demo
crats here believe he would be
strong candidate.

ns Losing; Gronnd.
The friends of Senator Nugent were

well represented at the conference at
Moscow. While it was realized that
a fight is likely to be made on the
junior senator within his party by
the anti-Nuge- nt democrats, on the al
leged grounds that he was too closely
identified with the Non-partis-

league, this movement does not ap
pear to have gained material strength
during the past week.

The outcome of the conference is
summarized by Fred Floed, a war
horse of the party, secretary to Gov
ernor Hawley while he was in office
and until recently editor of the dem-
ocratic state mouthpiece, the New
Freedom. "The distinctive and out
standing feature of the meeting." he
said, "was the sincere desire of the
committee men to get together. So
evident was this that the meeting
largely partook of a Gaston and Al
phonse dialogue, each speaker being
willing and anxious to defer to any
suggestion made by anyone.

"Beneath the surface could be plain
ly seen a determination to cut loose
from the Non-partis- league. This
is to be the sole price of harmony.
The state nominating convention
must be a democratic convention, con
trolled by democrats and made up of
democrats. The ticket must be made
without any bargaining for indorse-
ment at the hands of the Non
partisans. The friends of Senator
Nugent, who apparently have control
of the party, recognize this fact. But
let the result be what it may, the

are to understand their
forcible alliance with democracy is
ended."

Apportionment Almost Doubled.
Instead of adopting the apportion

ment reached by the secretary of
state for the nominating convention
and applying it "to the delegate con
vention, as was done by the repub
lican committee, the democrats at the
Moscow conference, almost doubled it
so that it will seat 318 delegates at
the Lewiston conclave. The question
has arisen as to whether the new
election law permits the paying of
expenses of delegates to the delegate
conventions as it does for delegates
to the nominating conventions Attorney-G-

eneral Black has ruled that
such delegates can be paid in num
bers equal to the apportionment.

It was supposed by leaders of all
the parties that the legislature only
ntended to meet the transportation

expenses of delegates selected to the
state conventions which place in
nomination the congressional and
state tickets, and that the law does
not apply to delegate conventions.
Attorney-Gener- al Black seems to take
a different view. His opinion was
given to Dave Burrell, who is in
charge of republican state headquar-
ters here and who asked for an in-

terpretation of the law from the
slate's legal department. The legis-
lature appropriated $7500 to meet the
expenses of delegates.

"It is clear," says Attorney-Gener- al

Black "that in no event are all actual
expenses to any convention to be paid
by the state, but only railroad fare
The more important question is as to
what conventions the provision for
the payment of railroad fares ap- -'

plies. X cannot see that any argu-
ment can be hinged on the fact that
more attention is devoted to one than
the other. It is therefore my opinion
that the railroad fare of a delegate
to any one of the three kinds of con-
ventions mentioned in the act can be
legally paid, so long as the fund ia
not exhausted. It hardly seems pos
slble that ,7500 will pay such ex
penses for both parties for the bien
nium."

MCLTXOMAH LEADS HST WITH
76,131 VOTERS.

Jefferson Has Fewest In State and
Primary Vote Will Be Light

Unless Many Act.

SALEM. Or.. March 12. (Special.)
At the close of business in the state
department on March 8 there were
268.584 persons registered for the
primary election May 21, according to
a report prepared by Sam A. Kozer,
assistant secretary of state and In
charge of the registration work.

Multnomah county leads with
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76.131, while Jefferson county, with'
1014, has the fewest voters on the
honor roll.

April 20 will be the last day to
.register for the primary election and
umess mere is a spurt oeiwetn uuw
and that time fewer names will be
on the poll books than for several
years. At the time the registration
books closed prior to the primary
election in the year 1918, 302,697 per- -
sons had qualified.

Of the total number of voters thus
far registered 174,684 are repoblicans,
74,464 democrats. 6195 prohibitionists,
5336 socialists, 8906 miscellaneous.

The registration by counties fol- - i

lows:
Baker Republican 2569, demorcat 330T,

prohibition 45. socialist 190, miscellaneous
243; total, 7363.

Benton Republican 2916, democrat 1413,
prohibition 206, socialist 67, miscellaneous
ISO; total, 4972.

Clackamas Republican 9169. democrat
3562. prohibition 254. socialist 331, miscel-
laneous 3S1; total, 13,697.

Clatsop Republican 3303, democrat 889.
prohibition 26. socialist 117, miscellaneous
139: total. 4474.

Columbia Republican 3108. democrat
972, prohibition 106, eocialist 130, miscel-
laneous 117: total, 4493.

Coos Republican 4911. democrat 2146,
prohibition 71. socialist 311, miscellaneous
84; total, 7523.

Crook Republican 879. democrat 729,
prohibition 11, socialist 23, miscellaneous
28: total, 1670. j

Curry Republican 943, democrat 590.
prohibition 10, socialist 89. misceyaneous
86: total, 1709.

Deschutes Republican 1859. democrat
1114. prohibition 54, socialist 115. miscel-
laneous 122: total, 3264.

Douglas Republican 4042, democrat
2124, prohibition 63, socialist 232, miscel-
laneous 273: total, 7334.

Gilliam Republican 1237, democrat 65...
prohibition 12, socialist 5. miscellaneous 3;
total, 1912.

Grant Republican 2177. democrat S5,
prohibition 6, socialist 92, miscellaneous 5i;
total. 3117.

Harney Republican 1324. democrat 891.
prohibition 13, socialist 100, miscellaneous
27: total, 2355.

Hood River Republican 1664, democrat
620. prohibition 67, socialist 87; total,

""jackson Republican 4665, democrat
26f3. prohibition 178, socialist 243, mis-
cellaneous 331: total, 8084.

Jefferson Republican 680, democrat 2oO.

prohibition 30. socialist 24, miscellaneous
50: total, 1014.

Josephine Republican 1974. democrat
872. prohibition 35. socialist 107, miscel-
laneous fl: total, 3084.

Klamath Republican 3149, democrat
133S, prohibition 30. saciaiist 122, miscel-

laneous 2S7; total, 514K.
Lake Republican 1101. democrat o.4.

prohibition 13, socialist 60, miscellaneous
89: total, 2006.-

LaneRepublican 788?. democrat 3629.

prohibition 274, socialist 404. miscella-
neous 622; total. 12,817.

Lincoln Republican 25J, democrat 80B.
prohibition B2. socialist 100, miscellaneous
lSrt: total. 3S02.

T ln Rpmih mn firt,4. aemocrat i
prohibition 378. socialist 248, miscella

.c, . nti 1 1 son
Malheur Republican

' 2R40, democrat
inn 44. socialist 182, miscel- -
ana 1fl'- - tnlal 4924.

i.rinnTrjniihlirnn 10.433. democrat
312S. prohibition 41S. socialist 225, miscel

...... Int. 1 4

Mnrrnnr Republican 1.U, aemui-in-

649. prohibition 23. socialist so. mi.i- -

laneous 74: total.
Multnomah Republican M,ti. UC'V.

crat 1S.101. prohibition 88 socialist.
miscellaneous 2555; total, 76.131.

Polk Republican 4454. democrat 2444.
prohibition 205. socialist 130. miscellaneous
231; total. 7464. .

Sherman Republican n,
623. prohibition 61, socialist i,
laneous 28; total, 1906.

Tillamook Republican --n o. "
725. prohibition 73, socialist HU, miscel-

laneous 166: total, 3529.
Umatilla Republican .. "'"'

29SO. prohibition 121. socialist loJ. miscel
laneous 240; total. '' , . .

Union Republican :i'S3. oemomi
prohibition 88. socialist 134. miscellaneous
19S: total. 5757.

Wallowa Republican 1986, democrat
1231. prohibition 29. socialist 111, miscel-

laneous 43; total. 3400.
Wasio Republican iu;m. Demu,.mi. .....

prohibition 97. socialist 82, miscellaneous
163: total. 6149;

Washlnston liepuoncan
2014. prohibition :ii. socialist n..v.- -

laneous 3fi0: total. ir.ioo.
Wheeler Republican i

""M. orohibitlon s. socialist
total. 1481. .

Yamhill Kepuoncan

democrat
mined- -

laneous

2294, prohibition socialist iw,
aneous 233: total, mis.

11,

17:
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AUTO SHOW ATTRACTIVE

Pendleton Folk Crowd Big Happy

Canyon Pavilion.
PENDLETON, Or., March 12. (Spe- -

jal.) Pendleton's third automoDiie
show is occupying the center 01 me
tage during the last three days 01

this week, crowas 01 city auu wuuu- -

try people pacKea naiiiij
avilion.last night wncn tne aoors 01

tho show were openea ior me urst
time.

Th navilinn. which IS said to oe

the largest used ior ine puipooo m

Kastern Oregon, is taxed to capacity
the number of cars atspiayeu.

Trucks and tractors are well repre
sented and are displayed in a great
tent just at the entrance of the pa

llinn.
Kirhteen firms, memDers 01 tne

Pendleton Automobile association are
xhibiting their lines and tne numoer
f makes offered is nearly aouDie
hat amount.

AUTO TOLL TO BE LEVIED

Charge of 2 5 Cents Made on Mon- -

tesano Bridge Itoute.
ABERDEEN, tVash.. March 12.

rsneciHl.) A toll charge of 25 cents
nn all automoDiies wniuii uoc hid
Northern Pacific railroad bridge
route to Montesano and other points
east will be made in order to defray
the expenses incident to the use of
the bridge during tne period wnen
the regular route is being paved.
The 25 cents, will cover ine rouna
trip in or out.

Decision was arnvea ai last mgni
at the meeting of the city council, the
ordinance being taken up and passed
after it had been voted once to put
the matter over for a week.

PHONE BID IS ACCEPTED

Union County Concern Plans to

Sell Out to W. P. Ballard.
LA GRANDE, Or., March 12. (Spe-

cial.) The directors of the Union
County Telephone company met on
Wednesday at Elgin and accepted the
bid which had been received for their
lines in Union and Wallowa counties.
The bid was from W. P. Ballard, fore- -

nrf

pens.

A lie

on

on
.....

'LEVITT'S EVERYBODY'S

We have moved our men's furnishi-
ng" goods department, from our
annex into the main store. The
furnishing goods department is
now located on the second floor

As today will the first business day of goods

in new we are following today only:

$2.50 Men's Dress Shirts
sale at

$5.50 Men's Silk Striped
Dress Shirts at:

$2.50 Medium Cotton
Ribbed Union Suits.

$1.25 Athletic Style Union
Suits at

at

$1.59
$3.45
$1.39

$5.00 Wool and Cotton djO AO
Mixed Union Suits

65c Silk Lisle Men's Sox
sale

$1.25 and $1.50 Men's Silk and Q O
Mixed Sox at. . . OOl

MOVED
Fifty Men's Suits at
We have uicked out 50 high-grad- e suits sell
ing at $35.00. We are placing these suits on
sale today only at a very special low price.
All sizes in the lot from 34 to 44 for men and
young men. For today only these $35.00
suits go at

Fifty Men's Suits at
Beautiful worsted and cashmere, dark and
medium patterns, grays, browns and mix-

tures, for men and young men; all sizes to
44. English or models. High-gra- de

tailoring, lined with silk, serge or mo-

hair. Alterations free and perfect fit guar-
anteed. These suits sell at $45.00 and $50.00.

Fifty Men's Overcoats
TV,; nffpr is vositivelv remarkable. This is
your opportunity to own an overcoat at a
ridiculously low price. This season's models

for men and young men. Sizes from 35 to 42.
Qualities range from $25.00 to $30.00. To-

day only

man for the Home Telephone com-

pany at Enterprise.
The Union Telephone company as

Instituted by the farmers.

Sheepraiscrs to Meet.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., March 12.

(Special.) Klamatn county shecp-raiser- s

will meet at Merrill, March 17.

in conference with Dr. H. E. Arm-

strong, federal livestock inspector, to

consider methods for combating the
spread of scabies among southern
Oregon flocks. A general quarantine
of Klamath and Lake counties and
diODing of all sneep ai ine snenrms

when the spring clip is made.

STORE'

79c

P0.tO
39c

Fiber-sil- k

conservative

$1
is being discussed but it is hoped to
avoid such drastic measures.

Leonard Wood Club Organized.
PENDLETON. Or., March IS. (Spe-

cial.) JJarge Leonard. Portland at-

torney, was the principal speaker at
a meeting to perfect the or-

ganization of a Leonard Wood rlub.
Frederick Steiwer. Pendleton attor-
ney and former state senator, also
was a speaker.

Cowlitz (Jets Two Trucks.
KELSO. Wasn., March 12. (Spe-

cial.) Two new three-to- n trucks
were this week by Cowlita

ifl.Liiii.iiniumimiuitiiu ii I i i i "i"a a a tit.

ylny time ofday
BAKER'S COCOA

is "welcome

Jr
Do not make the
mistake of think-

ing that cocoa is

only an occasional

drink. It is so

valuable a food

beverage, so rich

in the elements of
nutrition, so deli--

i

cious in flavor, and so that it
should be used regularly and often.

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.

WALTER BAKER & CQ-- M

sia61ishednso. DORCHESTEIMVIASS.

cement
just off the elevator or easily reach-
ed by our stairway. While the al- -
derations are not yet completed, we
are nevertheless very well pre-
pared to take care of our many
patrons.

be practically the furnishing department

the location offering the bargains

tonight

received

wholesome

4

$1.50 Leather "Work Gloves
on sale at 98c

20c Canvas Gloves, the pair for Q
nnlv OC

Men's Four$1.00 -- in -- Hand
Ties at

$6.00 Felt Hats o otf
on sale at

$5.00 New Cloth Hats,
at

69c
beautiful

pO.OiJ

special
15c soft Handkerchiefs, hem- - o

stitched, each
$2.75 Union-Mad- e Overalls or Jack-

ets of blue denim, spe- - ! no
cial at P1 .170

Our Clothing: Department has been moved from the balcony to the
second floor. This puts the clqthinff directly connected with the
men's furnishing goods. We also want you to take special note of
the fact that our clothing department is now in a daylight room.
For today we place on sale 200 suits and overcoats fine selections,
guaranteed qualities and all sizes.

at

50 Men's

$3.29

Overcoats
High-grad- e men's overcoats the kind that
will look well and give good satisfaction for
several seasons. Slash pockets, convertible
collar, with belt all around or half belt in the
back. These are the regular $35.00 overcoats
and if you are at all interested in a coat you
cannot afford to miss this opportunity. For
today only, $35.00 overcoats S21.00.

Corner Fourth and Washington
rhone Main 4 10

We Deliver Everywhere

county from the United States gov
ernment for use In road construc-
tion work. These trucks arc In addi-
tion to three trucks delivered to the
county for the same purpose laxt
year.

1 H Ow ' LIZ

Make Your
Complexion nice
for the Party

Try this simple formula
"A little CREMR ELCAYA

. rubbed tfentiy into tbe tkins
tbeo ii yod need color, very
little rouf spread ctrefullr
over th ir. before the
creem is quit dry: aed efte
bat Ihe film ol blcare lac

powder over all."

J Jan at 30 & 60e

Your dealer bat ELCAYA and

has told it for yeri. Ak him.

For Indigestion
Conttipation, Sick Headache. BiKouf
nest, Bloating, Sour Stomach, Gat oo.

the Stomach, Bad Breath you will nod
nothing better than that wboleaomoi
physic I

FOLEY CATHAHTIC TABLET

Never disappoint. Take one tonight
and feci better in the morning.

George Jenoer, Saa Antonio, Teiae: "Foley
r..i T.ki.i, have nrovea to bo the beat
laxative I ever nave iaco m
tboa tot ceuupauon ana ouiuuww i r -

Sold avery where. Adv. iii

7

S

A LETTER

FOR WOMEN

From a Woman Whose Serioct III

nets Wa$ Orercome by Lydia L
Pinkliam's Vegetable ComponnJ.

Garnf tt, Kaa.- -"I firnt took Lydia
E. Pinkham' Vr?(reUb! Compound

. rninn iMimiiiMiiiMiiii

a Ci i -

for eomplet
nervoua break-d- o

wit following
the birth of my
oldest child. (rot
up too toon which
caused scrioui le

trouble.
was ao wek that

waa not able to
be on my feet but
very little and
could not do my
housework at all.

1 had bad pain in my left aide and it
would pain terribly if ateppe off
curb-ston-e. One day one of your
booklets was thrown in the yard and

read every word in it. There were
so many who had been helped by your
medicine that wanted to trylt and
my husband went to town and Rot me

bottle. It seemed as though felt
relief after the second dose, so kept
on until had taken five bottles and
by that time was as well as could
wish. About year later cave birth
to ten pound boy, and have had
two more children since and my health
has been fine. If ever have trouble
of any kind am going-- to take your
medicine for give it all the praise
for my good health. always recom-
mend your medicine whenever can."

Mrs. Eva E. Shay, Garnctt, Kansas.

RHEUMACHOL
The new and Wonderful Treatment
for Rheumatism is Guaranteed to
remove Kidney Poison from your
system.

Prlre, St.00 Prr Bottle,
Manufactured by RHEUMACHOL

LABORATORIES CO.,
Idaho Springs, Colo.

Sold by all druggUts.
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PARftvEK'S
HAIR BALSAM

H toy Color ana
3ut?to Car nd FadtW Hairi

Whs. n4 f no at rtnif riiv


